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Powerfully Promoting Positive Relations
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Reach Out  
I reach out to be kind to someone who has been treated badly or le out 
I help others think things through or resolve con"ict 

Say “Stop”
If it is safe, I publicly tell someone being hurtful to stop
I help someone who is being hurtful to stop, own it & #x it 

Report Concerns  
If there is a serious situation, I tell an adult who can help

Stop, Own It & Fix It  

I always remember that my choices show who I truly am
I stop myself & make things right if I make a mistake & am hurtful

Be Positively Powerful 
Every day I am becoming even more awesome!

Positively Powerful Strategies



e majority of young people admire those who
Are respectful & kind to others

Reaches out to help someone who was treated badly
Helps someone being hurtful to stop, own it & fix it

Was treated badly & responded in a powerful positive way
Reports serious concerns

Was hurtful, but stopped, owned it & fixed it



e majority of young people do NOT          
admire those who

Thinks it is “cool” to be disrespectful or hurtful
Encourages those who are disrespectful or hurtful

Creates hurtful “drama” to get attention
Was treated badly & retaliated

Ignores hurtful situations



Be a Helpful Ally



✦ e majority of young people do 
not like to see others being hurt

✦ Most want to help

✦ When they do step in, young 
people can be very effective

✦ Private helping strategies are 
safer than public strategies

What You Should Know



✦ e majority of young people do 
not like to see others being hurt

✦ Most want to help
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What You Should Know



Hurtful 
Participant Passive 

Observer Helpful 
Ally

Your Choice



✦ Reach Out
✓Reach out to be kind or help 

friends resolve con"ict

✦ Say, “Stop” 
✓Publicly or privately tell the 

one being hurtful to stop
✦ Report Concerns
✓Tell an adult who can help

To Be a Helpful Ally I Can



Kind Thoughtful Brave
Hero Courageous Nice Awesome 

StrongGood Friend Caring

Helpful Ally



Reach Out

I reach out to be kind to someone who has been 
treated badly or le out 

I help others think things through or resolve con"ict 



✓ Tell him that you did not like what 
happened & you want to help

✓ Post a friendly note on her locker

✓ Text him to make sure he is okay

✓ Smile & say, “hi” when you see her

✓ Ask him to join you for lunch

✓ Offer to go along to report to an adult

✓ Work with her on a team project

Reach Out To Be Kind



Think Things Through
✓Help someone think things through

- Make sure he or she is calm

- What do you want to achieve?

- What are the possible strategies?  

- Is each in accord with your values?

- For each strategy, what might happen 
if you did this?

- What is the best #rst strategy?

- If that doesn’t work, what else could 
you do?



✓Help others resolve con"ict
- Make sure both are calm
- Ask each to explain what happened & how 

this made them feel
- Re"ect back: “You are feeling _, because _”
- Make sure both understand the other
- Ask them to brainstorm a number of 

solutions that would allow both to be happy
- Help them agree what they will try #rst & if 

this does not work, what they will try next
- Ask them to “shake hands”

Help Resolve Con!ict



Say “Stop”

If it is safe, I publicly tell someone being hurtful to stop
I help someone who was hurtful to stop, own it & #x it 



Recognize Excuses

Spin It
Deny Personal 
Responsibility

Deny the 
Harm

Blame 
the 

Other



✓ Keep yourself safe

✓ Don’t retaliate

✓ Strive not to increase the attention paid 
to the one being hurtful

✓ Work with others as a team

Important Guidelines



✓ “How would you feel if someone 
did that to you?”

✓ “is really isn’t funny”

✓ “We don’t do stuff like that here”

✓ “Why are you doing this?” 

✓ “Please walk away & chill out”

✓ “Please use another word”

Say “Stop”



Help Someone Stop
✓Help someone own it by asking:

- How would you feel if someone did 
that to you?

- Why did you think this was okay? 
(Point out their excuses)

- What do you think others think         
about what you said or did? (Point 
out what others think)

- Are you willing to own it?

✓Help someone #x it by saying “I’m 
sorry”



Report Concerns

If it is a serious situation, I tell an adult who can help



✦ Someone might hurt another person 
or him or herself

✦ Any person involved appears to be  
distressed, angry, or out of control

✦ A group is being hurtful
✦ Someone has tried to get the 

situation to stop & it has not worked
✦ It is not safe to do something by 

yourself

When to Report



How to Report

✓ Tell an adult who can help
- At school: Principal, counselor, or other staff 
- At a youth group: Adult staff
- Online: Abuse report on site & someone locally
- If possibly really serious: Call 9-1-1
- Not sure: Parent, guardian, or other trusted adult

✓ Tell the whole story
- Who is involved
- What happened
- When & where 
- Why this is happening
- If safe, record digitally



Stop, Own It & Fix It

I always remember that my choices show who I truly am
I stop myself & make things right if I was hurtful



✦ How I would feel if someone did this 
to me

✦ How I would feel about myself
✦ What my mom, dad, or other adult 

whose opinion I value would think
✦ What my friends would think
✦ How this would affect my reputation
✦ at I might get into trouble

Why I Would Stop



✓If I am hurtful, I will make a 
better choice
- Walk away & calm myself 

- ink about what I did & what I was 
trying to accomplish

- ink about the excuses I made

- Acknowledge that what I did was wrong 

- Take steps to make things right

- If things are not right for me, ask for help

Stop, Own It & Fix It



Be Positively 
Powerful

Every day I am becoming even more awesome!



I Keep My Power
✓If someone is hurtful, I will

- Stand with power

- Be mindful & calm

- Let it go by thinking to myself 
“I choose not to give you the 
power to make me feel bad”

- Immediately connect with a 
friend or trusted adult to help 
me think things through   



I Think Things Through
✓I think things through

- What do I want to accomplish?

- What several things could I do?

- Is each in accord with my values?

- For each, what might happen?

- What is my best #rst choice? 

- What else could I do?



I Am Mindful & Calm

✓I practice every day to be 
mindful 

✓I focus on breathing deeply, 
naturally & slowly 

✓I allow my mind & body to 
grow calm



I Pay Aention to Good

✓I focus on the good things 
happening in my life
- People who make me feel great

- Great things that happen each day

- How I can achieve my future goals

✓I am thankful



Creativity Curiosity Judgment Love of Learning
Wisdom Bravery Perseverance Honesty Zest

Love Kindness Social intelligence 
Teamwork Fairness Leadership Forgiveness

Humility Prudence Self-control

Appreciation of Excellence Gratitude Hope
Humor Spirituality

I Build My Strengths



I Stand with Power

✓I privately stand in a position  
of power every day, then keep 
the powerful feeling

When you make your body look 
more powerful, this will increase 
your feelings of self-con"dence



I Make a Positive 
Difference

✓I reach out to be kind 
every day to make 
someone else feel great!



I am Positively Powerful
I Keep My 

Power

I Make a Positive 
Difference

I Build My 
Strengths

I Pay Attention 
to Good

I Stand With 
Power

I Am Mindful 
& Calm

I Think Things  
Through
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